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-402at golV rat 	ta toodoflete# as Waal* 
by* Pede# 5, has tete note *continued — ewer* at the boottoa. 

The information also is incomplete, V* sere stash less con 
Ihterar*lt ittertAincei Zerhalet the srePlanation is in one of the hand no 
of the  jefees to Bishop neso of *fig Writs. *OOin 7.7.* I baliose this so roefleot the 
Ming of a cOpy 3nloperilenal Wee* of Hoover's, this being the likely seeatag of Pa. 
I understand Hoover he such files, too. 

This morel  is atypical la bearing AO 	designation, * Maher as sorial• 
The wit ere dutdette sose Inetemeee. 
mot 0414 p. 2 the 	/nanntarily discloses that Berle korros *vas a Bereft 

informant.* bed a tile ea him and gays it to Dave. 
seltfleerwing pew in the max togorig states that the FRE does rot provide 

4si" to reporters and writers. On page 3 that the PB/ did predict inforastinet te 
ale* 

 
an too different subjetrto 3a entuat. 
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teleiamt 	roves* is the ;molt. grat on led about the *Mrs and Nature 
protest. I also was a signatory. In the co I obi free the CIA .44t was one of 

only about a half-dosen marked for special interest.(koc SpookI recall of the others 
haveta copy.) there may have been an sit that did not include use but I have no 

knowledge of any. I think this also means that the 	had a fila ea thie particular 
protest that include intonation on mes in geners3. and as a basis for 
search of the re isfiles. Or have I already? I Oink I have. I logo 	d 
ging redords. 

Masi,* in this owe,l thirlr  conepiceausly etiosine, a our* 	to owes 
oriting on the RE assemixati&Witarren Commission. I tate it peobstas thstionos 
and Biehop were not unaware of Itte. 


